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Gordon Long is one of four sons of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Long, R 3 Columbia,
all of whom have won Keystone Farmer degrees. Gordon graduates in Junefrom
Penn Manor High School, and has already entered into a partnership
arrangement with isfather on a 120-sowfarrow to finish hog operation.

Keystone sons
(Continued from Page A24) Cope and Weaver before

leaving for Volunteer Ser-
vice in NorthCarolina.

are now close to 300 hogs
beingreadied for market.while Mrs. Long works at

John Herr’s Village Market.
Mr. Long left farming full-
tune seven years ago, he
said, to give his sons a
chanceto run thefarm.

Glenn was the firstbrother
to graduate from Penn
Manor and earned his
Keystone Degree in 1974. He
helps atthe farm, and works
full-time for Pennfield
Corporation at the Hemp-
field Industrial Park mill,
just four doors away from
hisfather’s place of work.

Gary, a 1975 graduate, was
working m ag mechanics for

Galen, who earned his
Keystone Degree in 1977, has
been helping at the farm and
is looking at off-farm work
opportunities in
agribusiness.

Gordon plans to stay on the
farm, and has ambitious
plans for a farrow-to-finish
hog operation. Working as a
father-son partnership,
Gordon and his father had
erected m August pre-fab
confinement housing for 120
sows.

The Farmstead Industries
buildings came to the farm
in sections which were
bolted together over a liquid
manure pit. The hogs live on
plastic slats over the pit,
which will have to be emp-
tied about twice a year.
Using a newly-purchased
liquid tank with a coulter
attachment, Gordon hopes to
knife the manure directly
into the ground, rather than
spreading it.

He’d like to maintain
purebred breeding stock m
Hampshires, Durocs, and
Spotted Swine, and possibly

Those sows have just
begun to farrow, and there

Next time a salesman says his
loader is just as good as G8...
ask him these questions:
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HOW MANY
DIFFERENT
LOADERS DO YOU
MAKE?
GB has the largest line of loaders on the
market to tit practically every tractor
made from small 20 hp up to the
highest hp 2 wheel drives And most
of them are available in either rigid
mount or quick detachable models

ARE THE
HYDRAULICS THE
SAME HIGH QUALITY
AS MY TRACTOR’S
HYDRAULIC
SYSTEM?

HOW MANY
DIFFERENT JOBS
CAN I DO WITH IT?
At 68 we know that the best way to
justify your tractor investment is to
keep it working That s why your GB
dealer can show you over 35 different
specialized attachments to handle
practically all your materials handling
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GB s are They use the same type
seamless steel hydraulic tubing plated
fittings and high-pressure cylinders In
fact the cylinders are chrome plated
and feature polyurethane seals for 5
times the life of ordinary rubber se* s
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rn IS IT BUILT STRONG
ENOUGH TO REALLY
TAKE IT?
The best way to judge the strength ol
loaders is to check the welds Compare
GBs clean continuous well aligned
welds and you II see immediately why
GB has the reputation of building the
highest quality strangest loaders on
the market
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CAN I TRANSFER IT
TO ANOTHER
TRACTOR? WHAT
WILL IT COST?
You cm transfer a GB loader to nearly
300 different tractor makes and
models with simple inexpensive
mounting brackets Compare that with
most other makes
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GREAT lEHO MANUFACTURING CO INC |
Drawer 129
Great lend Kansas 57530
Phone 318 792 1701
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GB Please send detailed information on GB loaders ■
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DISTRIBUTED BY
J. S. WOODHOUSE CO., INC.

"Serving NortheastAgriculture Thru Equipment Dealers Since 1843’’
Syracuse, N Y Camphill, Pa. West Springfield Ma Waterville, Me

13206 17011 01089 04901
111 Baker St. 2310 GettysburgRd 1314Union St. Sanger Ave.
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Adams Electric co-op
offers energy program

GETTYSBURG - Adams
Electric Cooperative has
recently purchased a display
computer known as an
Energy Cost and Con-
servation Simulator. The
cooperative plans to use this
teaching tool to increase
energy use awareness and
stimulate energy con-
servation by the members of
the cooperative and the
generalpublic.

Greater understanding is
vital to achieve meaningful
conservation and support for
energy programs. We hope
we receive many requests
for this new program.”
■ The simulator will
illustrate the energy
situation as it currently
exists for the individual
farmowner.

In addition, it allows the
participants to compare the
alternative actions they can
take and view the results.
Adding more insulation to
buildings will unjnediately
show results in energy
savings and costs.

Other areas of energy use
such as heating, gasoline,

Adams Electric’s General
Manager Charles L.
Overman summarized, “Our
new simulator will help fill
the need for adequate
distribution of useful energy
technology to the public.

Yorkshires and Chester
Whites, as well.

Although he expects to sell
some of his animals for
breeding stock, Gordon
expects to fatten most of the
2800 pigs bom on the farm
each year. Most of the hogs
will spendtheir lives under a
roof, but Gordon said hemay
establish dirt lots for the
breeding stock.

TrueLove

Call MARVIN J. HORST
717-272-0871

SHOW-EASE CUSTOM 6 OR CUSTOM 8 STALL

COW MATS, GUTTER GRATES, WINDOWS, BARN CLEANERS, CALF
& COW PENS, FEED CARTS, GALVANIZED PIPE, GATES, CUSTOM

MADE DAIRY BARN EQUIPMENT, FREE DELIVERY ON 20 OR MORE
STALLS WITHIN 40 MILE RADIUS, PLUS CASH DISCOUNT.

lighting, etc., are also
programmed into the
simulator to show results in

similar fashion.
The simulator will show

energy use changes such as
growth, time elapse and
energyresources depletion.

This public service
program is available to
anyone throughout the
cooperative’s service area
and beyond. Anyone in-
terested in scheduling this
programis invitedto contact
Gil Evans, director of
Energy Use Services at (717)
334-9211 or the nearest office
of Adams Electric
Cooperative for further
information.

A wife recently explained
how she knew her husband
truly loved her' “Last fall,
on a Sunday afternoon, I
waspainting the living room
ceiling while Ben was
watching a football game. I
fell off the ladder and he
called an ambulance as soon
as the next commercial
cameon 1”

LET US GIVE YOU A PRICE ON A TOTAL
PACKAGE - STALLS, COW MATS. FANS. WINDOWS.

PARTS AND PATZ BARN CLEANER.

★ YOUR PATZ BARN CLEANER MAN *

MARVIN J. HORST
1950 S. sth AVENUE. LEBANON. PA. 17042

PHONE: 717-272-0871
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